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In M y Elem ent
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C om m ittee M em ber: Dr. Ann W right 
C om m ittee M em ber: Rick Hughes
This paper conveys the rich background savored from m y fam ily ’s ranch and how  it still 
deeply  affects me, not only in m y art, but how  I view  the w orld.
M y final C reative Pulse project w as to intentionally  set aside tim e to create m ore 
personal art. This jou rney  o f  art exploration quickly exposed a strong sense o f  p lace that 
em anated from the ranch o f  m y childhood upbringing. Thus, m y jo u rn ey  becam e three­
fold; create art w ith m y students, present our art in a gallery show ing and investigate the 
im pact p lace has on people.
The C hinese brush painting and oil painting adult education classes that I found w ere 
challenging but rew arding. Previous ceram ics instructions enabled m e to teach m y high 
school students and even adult education classes on the subject. E xperim enting w ith 
acrylics, photography, gouache and m ixed m edia filled out m y year o f  developing m ore 
deeply as an artist. By becom ing a student o f  art once again, em pathizing w ith m y 
students in their learning process becam e easier and m y learning styles becam e m ore 
evident, thus deeply affecting m y teaching in m any ways.
M y year o f  developing m y artistic skills culm inated in a show  at a local w estern  art 
gallery. Even the art show  reflected a sense o f  p lace as m y fam ily cam e from  the ranch 
and regarded it as any other fam ily gathering, bring ing  an abundance o f  food and sharing 
stories by the hour.
Through m uch research and reflection on a sense o f  p lace it becam e evident that it is a 
vastly overw helm ing, but fascinating, subject. Several reasons for the ranch influence on 
m y art becam e apparent; I have not only spent m ore tim e on the ranch than any other 
place, but also spent m y early form ative years there. But, m ore im portantly , m y 
deliberations led m e to a deeper understanding o f  m y place in the w orld.
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INTRODUCTION
Like m any young girls, horses w ere m y passion w hile grow ing up. Pencil 
draw ings o f  them  covered m y school notebooks. A ssignm ents to use spelling  w ords in 
sentences becam e challenges to include horses as often as possible. A cam era purchase in 
5th grade becam e another tool to docum ent m y favorite art subject, until m y father 
suggested that people photos m ay be m ore interesting to look back on. He w as right, 
how ever, m y grandfather continued to encourage m y art by  presenting m e w ith a 
handm ade leather sketchbook com plete w ith m y registered brand. It was prom ptly  filled 
w ith m ore draw ings o f  horses.
Figure 1, Lester W. Ham m ond, Leather Sketchbook, 4 ”x  6 ”, circa 1971
Figure 2, Author, Horse drawing fro m  leather sketchbook, 4 ” x  6 ” , circa 1971
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H ow ever, m y attachm ent to horses went beyond a pre-pubescent craze. B ecause 
they w ere vital to the operation o f  m y p aren t’s cattle  ranch on w hich I w as raised, horses
w ere an essential part o f  m y life from a young age. W e w ere given a lot o f  responsibility, 
m ostly  in the form o f  ranch jo b s that needed to be done a horseback. C onsequently, I 
becam e em otionally  attached to several horses.
E lem entary school art was m y favorite subject and in high school I took as m any 
art classes as possible. H ow ever, in college I on ly  enrolled in a couple o f  art classes and 
decided not to get an art m inor, a regretted decision for m any years. M y proposal for this 
C reative Pulse Final Project was to dedicate tim e and resources to develop m y artistic 
abilities and therefore im prove m y proficiency in teaching art to Jun io r and Senior High 
students. I have been teaching Art and Fam ily and C onsum er Science to grades 7-12 for 
seven years and attem pted to earn an A rt M inor through sum m er classes only to find out 
that this is not possible in M ontana. I did, how ever, receive an art endorsem ent on my 
teaching certificate through M SU  B ozem an in February 2009 after they review ed all my 
transcripts from various schools. Several artists in residence w orked w ith m e and my 
students, and I was conscientious to provide m y students w ith the best art education 
possible, but developing m y artistic skills still seem ed im perative. The art pieces I chose 
to create this year w ere d irectly  influenced by m y High School A rt curriculum  and the 
adult education classes available to me. Chinese brush painting, ceram ics, oil painting, 
acrylics, applied textures, cattle m arkers, w atercolors, m ixed m edia collage and gouache 
painting w ere the resulting m edium s used.
Through the process o f  creating, I realized m y art is still influenced by m y ranch 
upbringing and w as curious to know  w hy since I have lived in G ardiner longer than at the 
ranch. M y intent then becam e to further delve into m y connection to place through 
research and reflection and to also facilitate m y student’s exploration o f  p lace in their
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artwork. I explored m any books on the subject o f  sense o f  p lace and contem plated w hy 
m y sense o f  place was so rooted at the ranch. Tim C ressw ell’s, A Short Introduction to 
Place resonated the m ost w ith m y experiences. C ressw ell’s narratives rem inded m e of 
several childhood stories that I recorded in m y journal at this tim e. Several other place 
books happened to com e into m y life that had a strong sense o f  place: H om estead by 
A nnick Smith, G reetings from  W isdom . M ontana by  Ruth Rudner, A D ay Late  and a 
Dollar Short by  Spike V an Cleve, D anny G regory’s Everyday M atters, and W hen the 
M eadow lark Sings by  N edra Sterry.
As I delved into o f  a sense o f  place, how ever, it exploded into an im m ense, 
unique vision o f  the w orld. It w ent from how  a ranching background influences m y art 
subject m atter to how  it affects m y classroom  and m y students for their futures.
M y artw ork tends to be experim ental, and I usually m ove ra ther quickly on to the 
next idea instead o f  com pleting a w ork enough to be displayed. So to finish enough art to 
have a show plus the rest o f  the details to put on an art show  w as challenging. To put m y 
experim ental learning projects on display as art w as also intim idating. But know ing that I 
had an art show  to prepare for w as a catalyst in m y creativity, to actually  finish projects 
and to take risks that I norm ally w ould not.
A lthough m y personal art, classroom  art, art show and sense o f  p lace are 
inextricably interw oven, they w ere separated into three parts so that I could fully explain 
all the experiences and stories involved.
Part O ne exam ines the art projects created during th is project. It tells o t the skills 
acquired and the stories illustrated by the art, stories that revealed a deep-seated influence 
from m y childhood on the ranch.
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Part Two recreates the art show  and how  the com ing together of m y fam ily and 
com m unity to share m y art w as a fitting conclusion o f  m y exploration o f  a sense o f  place. 
As the guests considered m y narrative art, they shared their ow n anecdotes w ith m e and 
one another.
Part Three looks at the ranch itself, the m em ories and the lessons learned that 
constitute who I am and how I interact w ith the world today.
PA RT ON E: The A rt Process
Eagerly, I began m y year’s adventure o f  art project im m ersion. N ew  m agazine 
subscriptions, art blogs, adult education classes, ta lk ing w ith o ther artists, as well as 
designing art projects for m y students served to inspire m e tow ard m y goal o f  creating 
m ore art. I readily  took advantage o f  any art opportunity  offered in m y sm all com m unity.
C hinese B rush  Painting~A  G lorious Beginning
Serendipitously, m y college friend, T racy K rushensky invited m e to jo in  her in a 
one-day class on Chinese Brush Painted H orses taught by  Stephan B oone o f  Studio 
B oone in nearby Bozem an, an appropriate k ick -o ff to this year of intentional art.
There w ere on ly  three students in class that day. W hen Mr. B oone realized Tracy 
and I are friends he offered to rearrange the seating so w e could sit next to one another. 
W e ju st laughed and reassured him that w e had better stay put because if w e w ere sitting 
next to one another w e w ould be talking too m uch and painting too little. I shared this 
story w ith m y high school class w hen they asked w hy they needed assigned seats and it 
helped them understand.
Mr. Boone has studied under Chinese M aster Painters and had thoroughly 
researched the day’s subject -  the Im perial Horse. This horse’s hooves never touch the 
ground, his barrel is long, flank narrow  and chest broad. B efore beginning to paint the 
horse, Mr. Boone instructed us to practice value and line painting to experim ent w ith how 
increasing o r decreasing pressure on the brush w ould affect the line. The Im perial Horse 
is painted in a precise m anner. Brush stroke num bers one through three form  his near eye. 
An eye’s w idth aw ay is the far eye. It is a replica o f  the left edge o f  the near eye. The face 
line goes dow n to the nostril in an arch. The top o f  the arch requires m ore pressure on the 
brush and is painted slower. W ith a tw ist o f  the brush the nostril is w idened on the right 
side. A line extends from the far eye to the nose; another line form s the chin and the 
several strokes back up to the jaw . Then the brush is rinsed slightly and the area from  the 
ear to the cheek is shaded. This precision is continued throughout the rest o f  the body.
Figure 3, Author, Chinese Brush Painted Horses, 2008
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Figure 4, Author , Chinese Brush Painted Horse , 2008
At hom e, the dining room  table provided an excellent w ork space; how ever, our 
two cats thought the paper w as there for their am usem ent, forcing m e and m y project 
dow n to the basem ent. Several m ore hours o f  practice w ere put in, but under too m uch 
pressure; m y sisters w anted them  for Christm as. M y best horses w ere done in Mr.
B oone’s class, perhaps from the m ore concentrated effort than expended since. I 
searched extensively for books, videos and other resources on C hinese B rush painted 
horses but found only a few. All the supplies still lie on the table in the basem ent w aiting 
a few spare m inutes o f  practice from me. H ow ever, the concept o f  C hinese Brush Painted 
Horses was carried into m y classroom  as they w ere painted on clay  tiles and taught to my 
students.
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Where To From Here?
W hile the C hinese Brush Painted Horses was a great beginning to m y C reative 
Pulse project, I struggled w ith exactly  how  it should continue. The process slowly 
unfolded as I discovered new lesson plans and adult education classes becam e 
available.
M y students m ade collages from  contour draw ings they had done o f  random  
objects. M y attem pt to do so was not very successful. I w anted to m ake gel m edium  
transfers o f  m y contour draw ing o f  cow boy boots and a fiddle but the gel m edium  
turned to m ush w hen I tried to w ash it off.
Figure 5, Student Work, Contour Drawing Collage, 2008
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Figure 6, Author , Bluegrass, M ixed M edium  Experim ent, 200#
As I began to think about and create art a sense o f  p lace began to em erge from all
the w estern sym bols. W hat attracted m e to cow boy boots and fiddles, horses and leather?
W here to create m y art w as another struggle. O ne option w as the basem ent o f  my
hom e. I spent several hours organizing m y art supplies and did spend som e tim e on art
there, but it becam e m ore o f  a storage area for art and supplies than a w ork area. I ended
up doing m ost o f  m y art at m y dining room  table or at school. B asem ents have never been
m y favorite space in any house and I usually  spend as little tim e as possible in them , but I
had hoped m ine w ould be different.
Paradise  G allery
The Paradise G allery first drew  m e in w ith its w estern and Y ellow stone N ational 
Park them ed art and its inform al, com fortable atm osphere. O w ner/artist, Carol N ew bury
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Howe, made me feel right at home with her easy, welcoming manner. She also has a rural 
background and we share similar philosophies.
I continued my art exploration with lessons from Ms. Howe on how to use her 
computerized matt cutting machine. Then she demonstrated how to cut and assemble 
glass and a frame over a matted print. She kindly allowed me to present my Art Show in 
her gallery and offered me a job there for the summer o f  2009.
Ceram ics
Local sculptor, Sue Tirrell http://www.suetirrell.com/ had been our Artist-in- 
Residence at Gardiner High School the previous three years and through her teaching had 
given me enough confidence so that I taught ceramics to my students by m yself this year.
I continued to practice and experiment with various clay building and glazing methods 
and even taught two sessions o f  adult education ceramics. W hat follows is a list o f 
ceramic projects, the techniques involved and the stories those pieces illustrate.
Figure  7, A uthor , A du lt E d  Class Photo , 2008  
"Junior High Houses ”
This church was designed as a build ing pattern for m y ju n io r high classes. A 
frosting bag was used to m ake the filigree for the w indow s and the roofing tiles. It has a 
hole in the bottom  for a light to shine through the w indows.
Figure 8, Author, Church, Sculpture, 2008
Figure 9, Student Work, 2008
“Mosaic Horse Tile "
M y students m ade m osaic tiles in various styles. This is m y exam ple o f  one way 
to do it: draw  a picture in the w et slab o f  clay and cut it out.
Figure 10, Author, Horse Mosaic, 2008
Figure 11, Student Work, Mosaic, 2008
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“Chinese Horse Tile ”
This uses the sam e technique as the C hinese brush paintings, only w ith diluted 
velvet under glaze. It w as actually a little easier because the m istakes could be “erased” 
by scraping o ff  a little glaze.
Figure 12, Author, Chinese Horse Tile, 2008
“All the Little Pigs, ” Narrative Tile
This project was found at: http://w w w .am aco.com /am aco-lesson-plans/am aco- 
lesson-15-a-new -approach-to-developing-im ages-on-clay. W e received m ore satisfaction 
and com plim ents from these projects than any others we did this year.
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Figure 13, Author, A ll The Little Pigs, Ceramics Narrative Tile, 2009
M y narrative tile is actually  an illustration for a ch ildren’s story that I 'd  w ritten 
several years ago. I ’d collected resource m aterial for the illustrations so had those 
available already for the narrative tile. H ere is the true story from m y childhood:
“This little pig w ent to m arket. This little pig stayed h o m e ...”
For the four small girls p laying together, hom e was a m ade over log cabin 
in M ontana w hose w arm th kept them  safe from  the biting cold outside.
The w oodstove w as the heart o f  the m ain room  that served as kitchen, 
dining and living room s. But the cab in ’s cold floors still m ade bare feet 
run across it to dive onto the davenport o r a bed.
Dad leaned against the stove holding M om  close. U ncle W illson 
was reading the A gri-N ew s near the table w ith his feet propped up on 
another chair.
Dad kissed Mom and said, “W ell, I sure hate to leave this hot stove and go 
out into the b itter cold night, but I better go check on that sow that is 
expecting her babies any tim e now. They w on’t last long at this 
tem perature.” H e and U ncle W illson bundled up and trudged out into the 
night.
The girls were snuggled up on the davenport. T hey  w ere pink from 
their baths, and their toes w ere peaking out from under their nightgowns.
“This little pig had roast beef. This little pig had none,” they continued.
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“Get a box!” called Dad, as he and U ncle W illson blew  through the 
door in a gust o f  cold air.
M om quickly found one and placed it on the oven door. Then Dad 
and U ncle W illson started pulling new born pigs out o f  their partially 
unbuttoned coats.
As U ncle W illson brought each little pig out, he kissed it before putting it 
in the box.
“Oh sick!” cried all the girls. But he only laughed, and said; “They 
couldn’t be any cleaner than they are right now. H elp m e get this one that 
crawled around to m y back.” So one o f  the girls reached into his coat and 
pulled out a squirm ing p ig  and set it in the box.
U ncle W illson said, “This one w as upside dow n in the p ickup.”
The girls nam ed that one U pside Down Pig, until it got so b ig  they 
couldn’t tell it from the others.
Soon, all ten little pigs had clim bed into one cozy heap in a com er 
o f  the box and were fast asleep. In the m orning, they w ould go back to 
their m am a in the pig shed.
And all the girls cried “W hee..!” as they ran and jum ped  into bed 
so their own little pigs w ouldn’t get cold on the kitchen floor.
M y students also expressed their sense o f  place in this assignm ent. Som e o f  them 
illustrated specific places and som e w ere m ore representative o f  a general b iom e such as 
m ountains. O ne o f  m y students had this to say about the follow ing narrative tile, “This is 
the place I learned to fly fish. It is in the Big H orn M ountains in W yom ing. I specifically 
rem em ber this p lace because I also caught m y first fish here. I f  I could go fishing 
anyw here, this w ould be the place I w ould go back to .”
Figure 14, Student Work, Narrative Tile, 2008
“Collaged Container ”
This project was designed for m y high school students by com bining three 
different ideas from a ceram ics book. O ne idea w as to build around a container, the next 
was to com bine random  shapes like a collage and the other was to include a w oven 
bottom . U nfortunately, this project proved to be too difficult for universal success, so 
was abandoned, but not before several students created im aginative projects.
M y exam ple tells a story o f  the day dad got bucked o ff  a horse and then had no 
m em ory o r know ledge o f  w ho any o f  us were. M om took him to the hospital. I took care 
o f  the horse and then drove our 1963 C hevy truck up to the m ailbox. I heard on the radio 
that Elvis had died that day. D ue to the traum atic events o f  the day, E lvis’ death was 
burned into m y m em ory along w ith m y dad getting bucked off.
Figure 15, Author, “The Day Elvis Died-August 16, 1977” Ceramic Sculpture,
2009
My student’s exam ple is a fishing them ed collage. This student and his fam ily are 
avid hunters and fisherm en. The narrative tile above was created by his brother.
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Figure 17, Author, Ceramic Bowls, 2009
Figure 16, Student Work Front and Back, 2009
“Mixing Bowls, ” Hand Built Slabs, Majolica Glaze
These are designed to represent m y four daughters, and are gifts to them  - 
M olly -P ink , T ara-B lue, L ily -Y ellow , A m ber-G reen , their favorite colors. The m atching 
bow ls also represent the unity o f  the group o f  sisters. They all bake regularly  and several 
o f  them had requested m ixing bow ls for Christm as. The enam elw are look is due to the 
sponge painted glazes.
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TEX TU RED  PRO JECTS 
“Rustic Bowl and Organic Shapes ”
W hile cutting out bases for the g irls’ bow ls, I was left with a long, narrow  piece 
o f  leftover clay w ith a curved bottom  edge that naturally  curled into a bow l shape. I 
scratched and attached a round bottom  to the cylinder and had a new w ay to m ake a bowl. 
The top edge was left uncut and rough. The organic shaped rattles have little pieces o f  
clay inside to shake.
Figure 18, Textured Bowl and Organic Rattles, Ceramics, 2009
“Textured Vase”
Built like the M ixing Bowls, this vase was glazed w ith m ajolica and then the lea f 
design w as carved in.
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Figure 20, Author, Pie Plate, Casserole Dish & Dessert Plate, 2009
Figure 19, Author, Textured Vase, Ceramics, 2009
"Pie Plate, D essert Plate and  C asserole D ish "
"H and Built Slabs  ”
This over-sized p ie plate was m ade for T im ’s apple pies. The heart design 
replicated the steam vent I alw ays cut in his pies. Then, he needed a plate to eat the p ie on 
and one thing led to another. The casserole dish was designed for our toaster oven. Not 
until I was organizing m y art for the show, did I realize that the plates in m y Place 
Triptychs m atch these ceram ic ones. The m atching ceram ic cat bow l w as not intentional.
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Figure 21, Author, Cat Dish, Ceramics, 2009
M ajolica and Copper E xperim ents; ” H and Built Slab D uck P lanter ”, “  Two Wheel 
Thrown Projects ”, ‘‘Coil Built Cup and  S tar P laque ”
All w inter was spent experim enting w ith different am ounts o f  m ajolica and 
copper, creating everything from the dark, m etallic cup to the green bow ls to the antiqued 
star plaque and m edallions depending on the thickness o f  the m ajolica layer and the 
copper layer. I f  the m ajolica is thick the result is a opaque cream y w hite undercoat. If it is 
very thin it turns brown and antiqued looking. I f  the copper is heavily  applied, it fires a 
dark m etallic color. I f  applied thinner, it results in varying shades o f  green.
The pattern for this duck p lan ter was found in an old ceram ics book. It needs to be 
redesigned to better hold a plant.
Figure 22, Author, Majolica Duck Planter, Ceramics, 2009
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This star plaque verse is from Psalm  147:4 “He determ ines the num ber o f  the stars 
and calls them each by nam e.” If  stars, w hich are pieces o f  rock, are that special to God, 
im agine w hat an im portant place you and I hold in the universe.
Figure 23, Author, 8 ” Star Plaque, Ceramics, 2009
Two o f  these m edallions w ere created w ith a C eltic design rubber stam p. The 
horse on the right w as hand draw n w ith glaze.
Figure 24, Author, Majolica Horse Medallions, Ceramics, 2009
W histles are one o f  the first projects that m y senior high art classes craft as they 
begin our ceram ics unit. These two exam ples o f  m ine about the size o f  a quarter, but m ost 
students m ake m uch larger ones.
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Figure 25, Author, Bird Whistles, Ceramics, 2009
Senior Pictures
Senior pictures w ere another creative endeavor in m y year o f  art projects. T he rich 
sense o f  place photos o f  G reat Falls photographer, C indy C ieluch at 
http://cindvcieluch.com  challenged m e to find interesting backgrounds for m y student’s 
senior pictures. Ms. C ieluch’s work includes im ages o f  couples in front o f  brightly 
colored w arehouses, brides on piles o f  hubcaps, and fam ilies in abandoned houses. W hen 
I captured the follow ing photo o f  Pauline betw een double rainbow s, I em ailed it to Ms. 
C ieluch and thanked her for her inspiration. She sent an incredibly encouraging em ail in 
response.
Pauline was born and raised in M am m oth Hot Springs in Y ellow stone N ational 
Park so it was fitting that w e take her senior pictures there w ith E verett’s Peak and 
M am m oth Terraces as backdrops. She refused photos w ith the elk as that w ould be a 
tourist-like pose.
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Figure 27, Author, Pauline and Terraces, Photo, 2008
Abstract Maps
One o f  the m ost appealing projects 1 found w as a Road M ap R e lie f : M ixed M edia 
painting at http://w w w .princetonol.com /urouD s/iad/lessons/high/K en-m ap.htm  w hich we
Figure 26, Author, Pauline and double rainbows, Photo, 2008
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called Abstract Maps. This lesson plan included finding an interesting part o f  a map and 
enlarging the lines onto Masonite and then building up those lines with glue and paper 
towels and covering the whole surface with toilet paper and glue to create the texture. 
Any buildings were represented by rectangles o f  corrugated cardboard. These were then 
richly painted with layers o f  acrylic paints and antiqued with black oil paint. O f course, 
my first impulse was to go to Google Earth and look up my parent’s ranch. My students’ 
reaction was also to find one o f their favorite places, (everywhere from their house to 
Paris) “Bounty O ne” is my parent’s ranch.
Figure 28, Author, Bounty One, Acrylic & M ixed Media, 2009
“Bounty Two ” is a quick (no reference to a map) rendition o f  our place in 
Gardiner. A feeling o f  disloyalty came over me for my uncaring treatment o f  this place.
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Figure 29, Author, Bounty Two, Acrylic & Mixed Media, 2009 
So I had to re-do it accurately in “Bounty Two-The Re-Make
Figure 30, Author, Bounty Two-The Re-Make, Acrylic & Mixed Media, 2009
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Extra paper tow els w added up in m y hand inspired m e to do ju st one m ore - 
“Excessive Bounty
Figure 31, Author, Excessive Bounty, Acrylic & M ixed Media, 2009 
M y students received a lot o f  satisfaction from creating these projects.
Figure 32, Student Work, Abstract Map, Acrylic and mixed media, 2009 
Place T rip tychs
“Cloth. Paper, Scissor” m agazine, Nov/D ec 08 edition had Canvas M ultim edia 
Sense o f  P lace projects that I adapted into a lesson plan for m y high school students. A
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House is a H ouse for M e was read to the students as an unit introduction. The 
assignm ent was to have a m onochrom atic schem e and lto  3 other colors in small am ounts 
and to be a representation o f  the student in a special place. The assignm ent was to use 
jo in t com pound to texture and em bellish w ith graphite sticks, acrylic paint, and 
newsprint.
“ B ounty O ne” represents m y paren t’s dining room  table and the jo y  and laughter 
o f  that place. It was the p lace to gather for m eals, coffee breaks or to visit i f  guests cam e 
by. Som etim es, m y three sisters and I would get sidetracked by  som e silly tangent and 
o ff  w e would go, each one adding som e hysterical elem ent to it, g iggling so hard that no 
one else could understand w hat w e w ere saying.
“B ounty Tw o” is m y current dining table w here w e gather to hear the stories o f  
the day and discuss a variety  o f  topics. A guest recently  com m ented that he could not 
believe w e sat around as a fam ily for several hours after dinner visiting w ith him and one 
another. It was not like that at his house w hile grow ing up.
“A bundant B ounty” is our deck table w here w e have our sum m er parties under 
the stars w ith m y daughters and friends singing to us late into the night, ra ther w hat I 
think heaven will be like.
This series gave m e a chance to express how I feel about m y friends and fam ilies 
and the tim es spent with them and how  indistinctive a p lace is w ithout them.
Figure 34, Student Work, Acrylic & Mixed Media, 2009
Figure 33, Author, Place Triptych, Acrylic & Mixed Media, 2009
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Oil Painting
Local painter, Shirl Ireland was our A rtist-in-R esidence this year. She taught Oil 
Painting to m y High School art classes in April. In preparation for this experience, I took 
her two sessions o f  classes for adults January through M arch. I had been talking to her 
about the artist in residency for several w eeks w hen it finally daw ned on m e that it would 
be a good idea to take her adult education class. By this tim e they had met once so when I 
got there I was already behind. M y first class I painted an acrylic painting o f  a w atering 
can. I was so frustrated and overwhelm ed, I alm ost quit.
Figure 35, Author, Watering Can, Acrylics, 2009
The next week I decided I m ight as well take the plunge and try  oil painting and I 
tried to paint a church birdhouse. The results were not m uch m ore successful.
Figure 36, Author, Birdhouse, Oil, 2009
By the third painting I w as starting to see possibilities for m y achievem ent and 
enjoym ent o f  oil painting and finished out the series o f  adult classes.
Figure 37, Author, Antlers in Box, Oil, 2009
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Figure 38, Author, Squashes, Oil, 2009
Figure 39, Author, Lemons, Oil, 2009
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I continued to paint w ith m y students in m y classroom  under Ms. Ireland’s 
tutelage em pathizing w ith them  in their beginning frustration and encouraging them 
through it. Ms. Ireland took a survey at the beginning o f  class and from the results set up 
still-lifes each week; Easter basket, A frican artifacts, technology and baking. Due to the 
tim e constraints, several o f  these exercises w ere not “ finished” .
Figure 40, Author, Antique Technology, Oil, 2009
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Figure 41, Author, Baking Still Life, Oil, 2009
Figure 42, Author, Easter Basket, Oil, 2009
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Figure 43, Student, Technology, Oil, 2009
Figure 44, Student, Baking Still Life, Oil, 2009
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Figure 45, Student, Baking Still Life, Oil, 2009
Figure 46, Student, Baking Still Life, Oil, 2009
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Oil painting went from least favorite m edium  to one that I want to do m ore of in 
the future. It seem ed so fussy and m essy and difficult. Thanks to the teachings and 
encouragem ent o f  M s. Ireland, I realize now that is achievable and actually  dream  about 
it.
A rt M obile
Having the M ontana Art M obile http ://w w w .artm obilem ontana.org/ com e to our 
school was one m ore w ay to im m erse m y self and m y students in art. A llison M cG ree 
cam e and presented art pieces from contem porary M ontana artists to small groups o f  
students all o f  one day. The next day she taught hands-on art projects to students in K-6 
and m y tw o high school art classes. She dem onstrated cattle m arker landscapes and m y 
students and I worked on them  for several days after she w as here.
Figure 47, Student, Sunset, Cattle Markers, 2009
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The passion to create art has always been with m e but was som etim es suppressed 
by the responsibilities o f  adulthood. W hen the effort was m ade to prioritize art in m y life, 
and 1 becam e aw are o f  m y sense o f  place, m y w hole world view shifted and expanded.
PART TW O: The A rt Show 
The Presentation
On a balm y April evening w e gathered in the Paradise Art G allery for m y 
Opening Party. One hundred fifty people kept up a steady stream  through the aisles 
perusing m y art and spilling out the open door to the w rought iron tables and chairs on 
the sidewalk. There they relaxed and visited w hile across the street in Yellow stone 
National Park, the snow on Sepulchre M ountain and Electric Peak sparkled in the rays o f  
the setting sun. This is the place w here m y year o f  creating art and exploring a sense o f  
place was put on view for m y com m unity and fam ily and friends from afar.
The Process
Several ideas for invitations cam e to m ind and w ere rejected. Then I discovered 
gouache painting. G ouache is like thick w atercolor paint. M y inspiration for this m edium  
and style o f  painting cam e from a graphic design artist’s w ebsite called 
www.bovRirlparty.com . H er designs are sim ple, flat textured and are m ostly  anim als. The 
first im age that cam e to m ind was a girl dancing w ith a horse, because I feel so alive 
w hile riding a well trained horse as it glides under me. I was so intrigued w ith trying the 
gouache, that I was not worried about the draw ing, so it was a loose quick sketch. M y 
goal was to get the painting sm ooth and professional looking. I tried all kinds o f  
techniques, from layer after layer each in a different direction to scrubbing it w ith paper
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towel until I about wore out the paper. I finally achieved the look I w anted in A dobe 
Photoshop. I also changed the position o f  the moon so it would not look like it was 
com ing out o f  the horse’s m outh, then lightened and posterized it.
Figure 48, Author, Original Dancing Horse, Gouache, 2009
As I considered m y art and w here I am in life, thankful for m y upbringing on the 
ranch, content with my place in G ardiner, and m y jo y  in teaching I cam e up w ith the 
them e, “ In M y Elem ent” . I am at peace w here I am, in all ways, by  m ost definitions o f  a 
sense o f  place.
M y invitation b eg in s ...D ear Friends, Y our presence w ould be m y d e lig h t.... I 
was m ore than delighted w ith the turnout for m y opening party.
Figure 49, Author, Postcard, 2009
D e a r F rien d s:
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(c lo s e d  S u n d a y s  & M ondays)
This A rt S h o w  is  th e  Final P ro je c t  P re s e n ta tio n  
fo r m y  C re a tiv e  P u ls e  G ra d u a te  P ro g ra m  
(U niversity  of M o n ta n a -M isso u la )  
a n d  f e a tu re s  m y  p e rs o n a l ,  e x p e r im e n ta l  a rt . 
le s s o n  e x a m p le s  for m y s tu d e n t s  
a n d  s a m p le s  o f m y  s tu d e n t s ' a r t  w o rk  
T h an k  y o u , A lisa 
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A lis a  M c L a u g h lin  
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Figure 50, Author, Back o f  Postcard Invitation, 2009
At this point Ms. How e and I realized we had m iscom m unicated. I had planned 
this Art Show only as a display o f  m y artw ork that I had done for classroom  sam ples and
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personal experim entation. She thought I should be selling m y art, so she w as quite tickled 
w ith herself and her opinion when, the day after I hung m y dancing horse art show poster 
in the gallery, a lady from Texas w alked in and declared she w anted to buy a print of it. 
C arol’s son has a printm aking business and she ordered fifteen in tim e for m y Art party. 
They have all since sold and w e are on the second order.
Next, I had to decide w hich art pieces to include in m y gallery show  and how  to 
present them . I decided to include everything I had created since A ugust 2008 and older 
pieces that had inspired m e to create the new er ones. But then cam e the overw helm ing 
question o f  how it should be presented. I finally  cam e to the conclusion that I needed to 
do it by m edium . I had also invited som e o f  m y students to show  their w ork w ith m ine as 
they had also explored a sense o f  p lace w ith m e in the classroom  and had created artwork 
that w as inspired by m y samples.
Carol had no extra wall space or displays on w hich to hang m y work, so my 
husband, Tim , volunteered to m ake them . I was not sure how  to design a space to hang 
artwork when I did not know  how  m uch room  it w ould take. I finally counted up all the 
artwork pieces that I w anted to hang, m ultiplied it by  1-1/2’ (average size) and added 
enough space for the art descriptions. It turned out that tw o old bam  doors sitting in our 
shed w ere the perfect size. Tim  m ade supports for the bam  doors and w ith the help o f  
som e friends, m oved them into the m iddle o f  the Paradise G allery and installed them . To 
tie m y display together, we placed barn boards on top o f  the glass d isplay  cases and 
installed m y ceram ic pieces on them.
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Relics from  my past
I also had a com er o f  another display cabinet that I arranged som e relics from my 
past. I felt these helped tell the story o f  w here I cam e from and who I am. They included: 
“A m y from  Little Women  ”
This porcelain doll was created from a kit when I was in high school. The 
corresponding book resonated w ith m y fam ily because o f  them  also having four 
daughters full o f  escapades. I am also intrigued by the m echanics o f  attaching the 
porcelain head and lim bs to a fabric body and am using the sam e technique to m ake a 
horse. The clay head and five legs (in case one gets broken, and to increase the chances 
o f  the legs m atching one another) are hand sculpted.
Figure 51, Author, Doll, 1976
Figure 52, Author, Ceramic Horse Parts, 2009
“C oyote”
This is an acrylic painting from high school I created using a N ational G eographic 
photo. Coyotes always had their place in story telling around our kitchen table, especially 
young ones. Three o r four o f  them “surrounded” m y sister and I on horseback in the hills 
one day. W hen w e ran aw ay her horse bucked her off. Then there w as the tim e I rode 
down the face o f  H am m ond’s Hill and cam e up behind two coyotes who w ere w atching 
m y sister chasing cows below  them . M y horse alm ost stepped on them  before they 
realized w e w ere behind them.
Figure 53, Author, Coyote, Acrylic, 1979
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“W ire H orse”
I also created this w ire horse in high school. (H orses really  can scratch their ear
with a hind foot.)
Figure 54, Author, Horse, Wire & Horseshoe, 1979 
I worked as a hunting cam p cook in H ellroaring, 20 m iles by  horseback from 
Jardine, M T, the first year I was m arried. The next w inter I created this applique o f  that 
experience.
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Figure 55, Author, Hunting Camp, Fabric Applique, 1984
For som e reason, I could not w rite the art descriptions until the pieces were 
displayed at the gallery, so I spent part o f  the m orning o f  the opening party  typing them 
up. M eanw hile friends and fam ily w ere cooking up a storm. Carol had expressed concern 
earlier that we needed to have p lenty  o f  refreshm ents. I laughingly reassured her that I 
was raised to feed m y guests well and that she need not worry. H er countertop was not 
big enough to hold all the food m y fam ily and I brought. The abundance o f  food 
rem inded m e o f  brandings w here the lunch is a feast o f  appreciation for the fam ily and 
friends who have com e to help.
The Party
W e w ere not quite finished hanging the show w hen party  guests began arriving. 
The gallery was open all day also. M y m om and dad drove 5 hours to see m y show, 
spent a couple hours visiting and turned around and drove 5 hours back so they could do 
ranch chores in the m orning. M y three sisters cam e for the w eekend-D ianna from 
Sydney, Shana from G lendive and Theresa from her house on our paren t’s ranch. M y 
friend, Jean from the Creative Pulse, and her husband cam e all the w ay from  Butte and 
m y college friend, T racy and husband drove over from Bozem an. Tw o o t m y older 
daughters cam e hom e from college to help m ake refreshm ents and see m y show  and visit 
w ith everyone who came. Our friends Line, D anny and Siri played and sang for us for a 
couple o f  hours, adding a nice touch. M y daughters, Lily and M olly jo ined  them  for a 
few songs.
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Figure 56, Dick Marler, Photo o f  Musicians, 2009
The editors o f  the Park Island new spaper happened to be visiting our end o f  
Yellow stone N ational Park and wanted to know  the story behind the D ancing H orse print 
and took our photos, the only posed ones we took that night.
Figure 57, Dick Marler, Photo o f  Author and Gallery Owner, 2009
The risk and rigor o f  w hat I had gone through to put this Art Show together was 
illustrated by a friend o f  m ine who has been designing tote bags and purses. She has a 
laundry basket full o f  them . A t m y art party  I suggested she sell them at the gallery and 
even asked the ow ner if  she w ould be interested (she was). But m y friend said, “ I d o n ’t 
want to do it. It’s so intim idating to put m y w ork out for everyone to see” !
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M y art show was up for the follow ing w eek and at least another 50 people saw it, 
either signing the guest book or com m enting to m e about it.
PART THREE: The Sense of Place
Even m y original Final Project Proposal was about a Sense o f  Place. It was to 
design a healthy house for m y husband who has M ultiple Sclerosis. 1 had a rough floor 
plan sketched out, a location chosen and had started research on it when I realized that it 
would be financially prohibitive to actually build and so relinquished the idea for now.
M y next proposal was to intentionally set aside tim e to create m y own personal 
art. W hile producing new  lesson plans for m y students, I found m yself assigning project 
after project relating to a sense o f  place. A lso, as I was producing m y own art, both for 
class exam ples and for m y own personal grow th, I cam e to the realization that m ost o f  
m y art w ent back to m y ranch roots. I realized m ost o f  the tim e I could not even tell a 
story in conversation w ith friends that did not involve the ranch som ehow , even though I 
had been gone from the ranch longer than I had been there.
Then I recalled the week w e did the Little People m y first year in the Creative 
Pulse program , and how I becam e aw are o f  m y strong sense o f  p lace (hom e) then. Som e 
o f  m y classm ate’s little people had incredible adventures, m ine w ent looking for a house 
and 1 had already m ade her a one in a shoebox. The art assignm ent also found her in a 
cam psite, another type o f  hom e. I also realized that the ch ildren’s book, A H ouse is a 
House for M e sum m ed up not only how I think about houses, but also a sense o f  place. 
M ost things either live in a house or are a house for som ething else and everything in life 
is tied to a sense o f  place.
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So I em barked on a journey  o f  self-discovery on w hy I have such a strong sense 
o f  place. I hoped to understand how a sense o f  p lace has affected who I am and how it 
continues to be such an im portant part in m y art work. I researched and reflected on a 
sense o f  place reading several books, the m ost useful being Place, a Short Introduction by 
Tim Cresswell, who said, “The only w ay hum ans can be hum ans is to be ‘in p lace’. 
(Cressw ell, p. 23) and “By taking space and place seriously, it was argued, w e can 
provide another tool to dem ystify and understand the forces that effect and m anipulate 
our everyday lives”(C ressw ell, p. 27) . The insights o f  Tim  Cressw ell resonated against 
m y latent rem iniscences. I thought about, read about and discussed a sense o f  p lace with 
m any friends and fam ily m em bers. I discovered that a sense o f  place is so b ig  and broad 
that books are w ritten about each definition. I am only w riting  about the definitions that 
apply to m y life. A lso, in order to organize all the inform ation, ideas and opinions 
regarding place that I collected over the year, I break it dow n into sub topics.
Back at the Ranch
O ur friend, Bill Y oung quipped, “Y ou can ’t know  who you are until you know 
w here you’ve been.” In order to explain who I am I need to describe w here I cam e from. 
Also, m y art work is deeply affected b y  m y experiences grow ing up on a ranch, full o f  
the im ages in m y m ind left there from riding horses in snow storm s and gathering cows 
for branding and m any other adventures.
The ranch in m y life belongs to m y parents, Bert and A rlene H am m ond w ith a 
m ailing address o f  B ig Horn, MT; phone and electricity from Hysham  and all other 
business done in Hardin w ith an occasional trip to B illings for m ajor parts and supplies.
It is about 5,000 acres located on the Big Horn and Treasure C ounty lines consisting o f  
the main place that Mom and Dad bought w hen I was a baby and paid for when I w as in 
jun io r high. (I still rem em ber the day -  we went out to dinner to celebrate.) The other part 
o f  the ranch was inherited from m y grandfather, Lester W . Ham m ond when he passed 
aw ay in 1982. His hom e place was about five m iles o ff  the county road on Cottonw ood 
Creek, and did not connect with ours, but his W indm ill Pasture w as about four m iles 
across country by horseback and connected to our part o f  the W indm ill Pasture and our 
Bum s Pasture. The Ranch consists o f  grass and alfalfa m eadow s w hose borders w ind 
along the tree lined creek, irrigated from a reservoir m y dad built in the late 1960’s.
These m eadow s give w ay to sandrocks, pine trees, native grass and sagebrush covered 
hills. In the spring, they are also covered w ith w ildflow ers; paintbrush, sego lilies and 
shooting stars, am ong others. B lack cow s and calves dot the hillsides as they w ander back 
and forth betw een grazing and drinking at the reservoirs.
E y e  a l l  2 6 9 3 0  (1
Figure 58, Google Earth Image, Hammond Ranch, 2009 
M y paren t’s ranch consists o f  the left side and top h a lf  o f  this image. The left
hand star is the hom e place, the upper right star is the w indm ill and the low er right was
my grandfather’s place.
Things We Learned While Growing Up
But the ranch is m ore than a piece o f  real estate; it was hom e for m e and m y three
younger sisters. W e did not know  it, grow ing up, but the years w ere pretty  lean as my
parents tried to pay for the ranch and start a herd o f  cattle. All w e knew  was the love and
support o f  our fam ily and neighbors as we grew  up and learned the values associated with
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the people in our area. “The only interesting question that can then be asked: by what 
social process(es) is place constructed ?” (H arvey, 1996 p. 261)
Responsibility. W e were trusted at young ages to do im portant things, from 
“babysitting” each other w hile M om and Dad w ere outside doing chores or w orking in 
the fields nearby at four years o f  age to m aking dinner for the haying crew in 3rd grade to 
helping stack hay when in 5th grade. W hen a ju n io r in high school, I drove a stock truck 
and trailer five hours, back from G ardiner with my two younger sisters. A friend had 
borrowed the truck to bring his horses from w inter pasture on our ranch. W e got som e 
funny looks as people passed us three teenagers in the cab o f  the huge truck. M y m om  
confessed later that she w as really  nervous about us doing it, and m y sixteen year old 
daughter sure will not be driving any vehicle that far anytim e soon, but we were used to 
driving that truck and did fine. W e are still honored that our Dad trusted us w ith that 
m uch responsibility.
M anners. O ffer som eone som ething to drink, do not eat in front of others without 
offering them some, and walk visitors to their car. Do not ask how m any cow s a rancher 
owns, it’s like him asking you how  m uch m oney you make.
M en never w ear a hat into the house or a building. N ever touch a m an s hat 
w ithout his perm ission. People from other w alks o t  life do not seem to know these things. 
M y cousin and her husband took m y brother-in-law  and nephew  s hats and squashed 
them  onto their heads, because m y M om had told them  to ju st “grab som e o tt  the Porch 
(thinking o f  som e old ones out there and forgetting the good ones also hanging there for 
the weekend) M y brother-in-law  and nephew  w ere furious but extrem ely polite and kind 
about the w hole incident and m y cousin never knew  that it was not the thing to do.
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How to move cow s a horseback. Do not rush toward their head or go w ay behind 
them if  you want them to go forw ard; aim for a specific point on their hip. Take them  as 
calm ly as you can w ithout stirring them  up anym ore than necessary. O nly a couple o f 
people are needed to ride drag; som e o f  the riders need to be ahead o t the cows planning 
w here to turn them w hile others need to be on the sides o f  the herd. On the w ay back to 
the house, ride beside Dad, not behind him , unless you are a dude. Do not let your horse 
eat grass w hile you are riding it. N ever let your horse run back to the bam .
Neighborliness. If  your neighbor needs you, you drop things and go help, 
because services like fire departm ents, am bulances and hearses are not readily available 
or affordable. G etting together to help one another brand cattle used to be the social 
highlight o f  the year for us girls w here we w ould have w ater fights and check out the
new est hired hands in the area.
A lw ays eating m eals together. M y dad teased m e unm ercifully  at the table, 
things like telling m e there is a m ouse in the com er and when I w ould turn m y head to 
look, he w ould snitch m y bacon o ff  m y plate and eat it. 1 was furious, but as an adult 
looking back, it is one o f  m y favorite m em ories because he thought he w as so funny. 
Breakfast, d inner and supper w ere w here we discussed the d ay ’s events and solved the 
w orld’s problem s. W e alw ays ate fresh, hom e cooked m eals, rarely any type o f 
convenience foods.
M y role in life. W ork hard. Be honest. M ake do w ith what you have or m ake it 
yourself. Y ou can do anything you put your m ind to. Life is not fair. A good reputation 
is priceless. F igure it out for yourself. Do not give unsolicited advice; everyone needs to 
be able to live their own life w ithout interference from others. Even though others m ay
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not do their job  or respect the boss, you do what is right. M y parents did not have any 
sons, so we girls w ere the farm and ranch hands. W e had to be tough to do som e o t the 
things required o f  us, but also expected to be ladies at the sam e time. W e did not engage 
in course behaviors and had the decency to be em barrassed w hen we figured out the 
neighboring Padlock ranch cow boys had probably  overheard our swearing at our bulls 
that would not stop fighting and m ove out for us. M y sister and I w ere proud o f  the fact 
that w e could w restle calves w ith the best o f  the guys and at our neighbors’ branding 
were right in tim e with the other w restlers, taking our turn at w restling the next ca lf being 
drug out o f  the corral. W e w ere slightly taken aback, how ever, w hile w aiting for dinner in 
their living room  later that day, when m y dad asked us to go help the ranch w ife in the 
kitchen.
Life on the Ranch
Life was defined by  the seasons. W inter w as spent going to and com ing hom e 
from school on the bus in the dark, both directions, helping to do chores at night and 
helping to feed cows on the weekends. C hopping open ice for the cow s to drink from the 
creek was always a challenge for us girls. M om and Dad w ere often tired during this 
season as they got up several tim es during the night to check on cow s that w ere calving. 
Every once in aw hile we w ould wake up to a c a lf  baw ling in the kitchen, brought in so it 
would not freeze in its new born wetness. W e kids, how ever, did m anage tim e to learn to 
ice-skate on the reservoir, cross-country skied a little and w ent sledding. Spring found us 
glad to be out o f  school and going to brandings, ours and the neighbors’. Sum m er meant 
putting up hay, starting w ith stacking small bales in 5th grade. I graduated to running the
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not do their job  or respect the boss, you do w hat is right. M y parents did not have any 
sons, so w e girls w ere the farm and ranch hands. W e had to be tough to do som e o t the 
things required o f  us, but also expected to be ladies at the sam e time. W e did not engage 
in course behaviors and had the decency to be em barrassed when w e figured out the 
neighboring Padlock ranch cow boys had probably overheard our sw earing at our bulls 
that would not stop fighting and m ove out for us. M y sister and I w ere proud o f  the fact 
that w e could w restle calves with the best o f  the guys and at our neighbors’ branding 
were right in tim e with the other w restlers, taking our turn at w restling the next c a lf  being 
drug out o f  the corral. W e w ere slightly  taken aback, how ever, w hile w aiting for dinner in 
their living room later that day, w hen m y dad asked us to go help the ranch w ife in the 
kitchen.
Life on the Ranch
Life was defined by  the seasons. W inter was spent going to and com ing hom e 
from school on the bus in the dark, both directions, helping to do chores at night and 
helping to feed cows on the w eekends. C hopping open ice for the cow s to drink from the 
creek was always a challenge for us girls. M om and Dad w ere often tired during this 
season as they got up several tim es during the night to check on cow s that w ere calving. 
Every once in aw hile we w ould wake up to a ca lf baw ling in the kitchen, brought in so it 
would not freeze in its new born wetness. W e kids, how ever, did m anage tim e to learn to 
ice-skate on the reservoir, cross-country skied a little and went sledding. Spring found us 
glad to be out o f  school and going to brandings, ours and the neighbors’. Sum m er m eant 
putting up hay, starting w ith stacking sm all bales in 5th grade. I graduated to running the
sw ather and in high school did all the baling for several sum m ers. W e w ould take breaks 
to cool o ff by sw im m ing in the reservoir. Fall w as a fresh start back at school w ith new 
shoes and clothes and, on the w eekends, pitching alfalfa into the threshing machine.
“The house/hom e is a prim al space that acts as a first w orld or first universe that 
then frames our understandings o f  all the spaces outside” (Bachelard p. 24). M ost 
children, as they develop, venture from their house to their yard, to their neighborhood, 
and then to their town. I went from m y house to m y yard, to riding horses and pickups in 
the m eadow s and hills o f  the ranch. W hen I think o f  neighbors it is not only their houses 
that com e to mind, but their corrals and pastures w here w e have helped them  gather 
cows.
W e had a root cellar w ith a distinct smell. It was bulldozed when we w ere quite 
young. M aybe that is w hy I do not like basem ents plus the fact they are aw ay from the 
m ain part o f  the house. I did set up m y art studio in our basem ent, but I have chairs down 
there and beg m y fam ily to com e do hom ew ork o r read a book dow n there w ith me. 
A nim al Life on the Ranch
M y art includes m any sym bols o f  ranch life especially people and anim als. The 
cows were too num erous to nam e but the m ilk cows w ere nam ed as we discovered their 
unique personalities. C alam ity Jane, a Hereford Angus cross, was a challenge to m ilk and 
always had to be tied up. Pickles was a m ild m annered Shorthorn w ith m alform ed horns 
and freckles on her w hite face. B ecause o f  our m uch closer interaction w ith the horses we 
worked the cow s with; they alm ost becam e m em bers o f  our family, and helped to shape 
our lives. Peanuts was a Shetland pony that m y grandpa bought for all o f  his 
grandchildren but who stayed on our ranch. He had his charm ing m om ents as he begged
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at the back door for pancakes o r m odeled straw  hats but w asn ’t m uch help in m oving 
cows as he spent m ost o f  his energy trying to get rid o f  us by scraping us o ff  under a low- 
hanging branch o r lying down.
Jenny cam e to the ranch w ith a hired hand and w as left there w hen he went back 
to school. M y parents bought her and gave her to m e for Christm as when I was a fifth 
grader. She had been a 4-H project and handled extensively so was very cooperative in 
our requests o f  her, like when m y cousins took turns sliding o ff  her. She cut cows from 
the herd quite skillfully, i f  you could stay on her. I f  a cow w ouldn’t cooperate, Jenny 
would reach out and bite them  on top o f  their tail. She gave birth to three colts, one o f 
which was Sego, whom I broke w hile a teenager. But Jenny was m y favorite horse o f  all 
tim e and so naturally m uch o f  m y artw ork features a dark bay w ith forelock hanging 
below  her eyes.
Roads
“O ne o f  the least investigated aspects o f  our European A m erican culture is our 
am bivalent attitude toward the road and the street” (Jackson, p. 5). M y experience has not 
been the sam e as Jackson’s. M y Dad m entioned even before I started this project that he 
wanted to w rite about what Dry Creek Road, ju st out o f  Hardin, m eant to him ; all the 
m ajor events o f  his life are tied to it.
I have a few Sarpy Creek Road m em ories that have to do w ith kids getting kicked 
o ff  the school bus in the m iddle o f  now here for fighting o r sassing the driver. This was a 
traum atic scene for a third grader to watch, know ing there w ere not any houses for fifteen 
m iles in any direction. To get to school in Hardin we rode a small bus for 12 m iles on
graveled Tullock Creek road until it met a b igger bus com ing down Sarpy Creek road.
W e would switch buses and ride another 18 m iles on into town.
I m em orized the 12 m iles o f  Tullock Creek Road and could close m y eyes and 
keep track o f  w here w e were as we drove along in the school bus, feeling and seeing each 
curve and hill in m y m ind’s eye. Sarpy was the m ain road to town, but Tullock was 
where we lived.
There was the tim e we w ere galloping down the road, m y sisters and I, and a bit 
o f  mud flew up from the hooves o f  the horses in front o f  m e and popped the lens out o f  
m y glasses. Som etim es w hen it rained, the road w ould be so m uddy it w ould be 
im passable in a vehicle.
One sum m er I had to ride herd on the m ilk cows in a section o f  the county road so 
they would not get into the m eadow s. O ur cars never kept their horns long as w e often 
chased cow s out o f  the m eadow  with them , honking unceasingly, usually on the w ay to 
town.
In about 3ld grade I learned to drive on that road. O ne recollection is driving the 
turquoise Dodge truck three m iles to the W ide Spot in the Road pasture in l sl gear 
because I was not used to shifting gears. The first car I drove w ith autom atic transm ission 
was our great-A unt K atherine’s car that m y younger cousins drove when she passed 
away. These cousins also threw  rocks at one another as they w alked down the county 
road from our bus stop.
One cold w inter night I was hom e alone. I was about fifteen. The rest o f  m y 
fam ily had stayed in town so my parents could go to a Farm Bureau m eeting. I had just 
settled at the kitchen table next to the w ood stove to do m y hom ew ork w hen a lady
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knocked on the door and opened it and alm ost fell into the kitchen. O ur dog cam e racing 
out o f  the bedroom  barking. The w om an yelled, “Call o ff  your dog” . Once we had all got 
over the shock o f  surprising one another and calm ed down, she explained why she was 
there. She and her husband w ere from Canada w here he had ju st undergone heart surgery. 
They w ere headed for A rizona for the w arm er w eather. They had accidentally taken 
Tullock Creek Road trying to get from Hwy 94 at C uster to Hardin. They had com e to 
our 90 degree corner in our School Section and when the husband said, “W atch out,” the 
w ife hit the brakes and slid into the snow filled barrow  pit. They had no w inter clothing 
so she had put on several layers o f  his socks and then his shoes and all the layers o f  thin 
jackets they had and w alked about three m iles down the road looking for help. She had 
given up and turned around to walk back to the car w hen she saw m y light. I got her 
settled near the stove to warm up, took the stock truck full o f  grain (only available 
vehicle) and went to get her husband. He was fine and craw led up in the truck, but in my 
effort to turn it around, I drove into the snow filled barrow  pit too. I ran hom e to call for 
help. It was about a m ile and a half, below  zero and a crystal clear night full o f  stars. The 
neighbor and his hired m an cam e dow n with a tractor and pulled out the car and our 
truck. The hired m an had to tease m e by  telling m e that, w hile pulling it out, the truck had 
rolled over and spilled all the grain. By that tim e m y fam ily was hom e too and w e all sat 
around visiting w hile the couple ate som e hot soup before continuing on their way.
N ear that com er was a really  steep hill. The front tires o f  D ad’s truck w ould come 
up o ff  the ground driving up it when loaded w ith hay, even w ith the w eight o f  the 
overshot. He would patiently  coax the truck up the hill w ith “C ’m on Betsy” and a grin on 
his face w hile I was about ready to open the door and jum p out o f  the cab.
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Often Padlock Ranch cow boys would m ove cow s up or down Tullock Creek road,
a great source o f  entertainm ent to four teenage girls.
W hen I was in high school a large pow er line cam e through our place carrying 
pow er from Colstrip to Seattle. The workers left a road that opened up access to hill 
pasture for reservoirs, hunting and putting out salt for cattle. The w orkers were again a 
fascination to us girls, but w e all grieved the intrusion o f  the giant, m etal, angel-shaped 
towers.
Sense o f Place in T im e/H istory
O ur grandfather was a b ig  part o f  our lives since his ranch was so close. He would
ride down a horseback on Tuesdays and Fridays to get his mail that cam e in our box. He 
would drink his coffee, scalding hot and black w ith cookies m y m other had made. He did 
not care i f  they w ere burnt, said they w ere great for dunking. So anytim e m y m other 
burnt cookies, we w ould com m ent she w as m aking them  for grandpa. 1 was bom  on his 
birthday and shared his love o f  art and horses. He would buy m e curry com bs for m y 
horse and m ake hand painted birthday cards for me. W e did not like to spend the night at 
his house. W e are not sure why; no w om an around was w hat w e alw ays thought. But 
partly it was because it was so prim itive; w ater bucket and dipper, slop pail, cooking over 
a w oodstove, kerosene lantern, scratchy, wool b lankets, outhouse and the bunkhouse and 
all its artifacts from his fam ily who lived there in the 4 0 ’s and 50 s, frozen in tim e. I 
rem em ber salty oatm eal for breakfast and cold m ush or delicious steaks for dinner at 
noon. M y sister and 1 were often recruited to help him dehom  calves w ith a com  cob and
acid and he would get frustrated because he could not hold the stopper/applicator w ith his 
arthritic hands.
Tim e and space-w ise w e are tied to a ranching sense o f  place. Not only am I a 
fourth generation M ontanan, but w e can trace landow nership roots all the w ay back on 
the Ham m ond side into England in the 1600s. G reat-G randpa Harry worked on cattle 
drives from Texas to M ontana and ow ned several ranches in M ontana and the Dakotas. 
His “chair” brand was one o f  the first registered in the state o f  M ontana and now belongs 
to m y m om  and dad.
W e know som e o f  the history o f  the ranch before m y parents bought it. It is 
situated on the “Ceded Strip” originally  part o f  the Crow  Reservation deeded back to the 
US Governm ent in exchange for the irrigation project at Dunm ore. It was originally 
hom esteaded by Bob Smith and his sister, Nell Smith Tom lin. Bob bought out N e ll’s 
share o f  the property and she m oved to Crow A gency w ith her husband to teach school. 
W hen Bob Smith died, his niece, Lucille M iller and her husband, Delbert inherited the 
larger part o f  the ranch and then bought out the rest o f  the heirs. They w ere Iowa farm ers, 
however, and w ere too busy to run a M ontana ranch, so it w as m anaged and leased by 
various people over the years. W alt W illoughby ran it during the late 5 0 ’s and m y dad 
worked for W alt for a couple sum m ers, haying and building fence. Som e o f  that fence is 
still there today. M y parents bought the ranch from Lucille M iller shortly  after they were 
m arried in 1962.
K inesthetic Sense of Place
M y sister’s fam ily has a cow boy friend who suffered brain dam age through a 
tragic accident. He has learned to walk and ride horses again and can even rope quite
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well. His m uscles rem em ber how. As I thought about this, and discussed local brandings 
with m y students, I realized m uscle m em ory is w hy I could still w restle calves i f  need be. 
M y m ind’s eye can still rem em ber exactly how to do it and feel in m y body what each 
part does. It is the sam e w ith riding horses; I can go for several years, get on a horse and 
know what to do, kind o f  like riding a bike.
N am ing  Places
“N am ing is one o f  the w ays place is given m eaning” (Cressw ell, p. 97 ) .
My parent’s ranch has a plethora o f  descriptive nam es: Smith Coulee, The Bum s, 
Ham m onds Hill aka B ert’s Bump, W ide Spot in the Road, Bull Pasture, W indm ill 
Pasture, North Fork o f  Rough Creek, R eservoir under the Pow erline, M eadow  by  the 
Bridge. Up the creek, our neighbors lived at the Bird, the M cCurdy, Plum  Creek, the 
OW , the Perkins or the Turner. These nam es m ean nothing to anyone but the people in 
the area. But to us, m ention Smith Coulee and not only does a visual im age o f  it com e to 
m ind, but every event that happened there com es rushing in.
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Figure 59, Author, Hammond's Hill a.k.a. “B ert’s B um p”, Photo
Sharing O ur Place
“The heritage industry was also active, attem pting to package places and their 
histories in a sanitized w ay in order to attract tourists and their m oney” (Cressw ell, p. 54).
Ranches and cow boys in general inspire a strong sense o f  place w ith their unique 
settings, activities and clothing. The world rom anticizes the lifestyle and all it represents. 
M any ranches have been converted to guest ranches as it is tough to m ake a living on 
cows alone. Tim and I thought about it in the early 80’s but could not quite convince Dad 
that people would pay to com e visit the Ranch. O ne o f  the other reasons w e did not end 
up turning Mom and D ad’s into a guest ranch is the m ajor realization that by doing so 
and inviting people to com e and be catered to w ould change the essence of the ranch w e
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hoped to share w ith others. But people com e in sw arm s anyway. Shirt tail relatives, 
friends o f  friends and old Arm y buddies bring friends to hunt deer, pheasants and turkeys.
W e four daughters invite a few select friends to the annual M em orial D ay/Fam ily 
Reunion/Branding as w e want to m aintain the fam ily atm osphere as w e visit w ith one 
another. But I have had several friends hint about w anting to com e to a branding. M y 
brother-in-law s fam ily cam e one year and w anted to have their next fam ily reunion at our 
branding, they enjoyed it so much. Our daughters and their cousins bring their friends. In 
fact, 2009’s branding crew was m ade up m ostly  o f  young people.
H ospitality
M y favorite definition o f  hospitality is “m aking people feel like th ey ’ve com e 
hom e” . O ur fam ily has always enjoyed guests and doing our best to m ake them  feel at 
home. M y artw ork reflects this as well in the num ber o f  dishes that I created this past 
years. The horses in m y life have also been a part o f  this as w e’ve given m any people 
rides over the years, both on the ranch and at m y hom e in Gardiner. W hen we were 
teenagers we had a second cousin com e visit from M ilw aukee. W e offered her a ride and 
she thought w e were talking about taking a drive in the pickup. O ther distant cousins who 
cam e from L.A. to stay on a ranch traum atized us young girls as w e w atched them  run 
our horses in the heat o f  the day, som ething w e w ere taught never to do. W e thought it 
ju s t rewards when the saddle under one o f  them rolled under the horse’s belly.
Unfortunately, as a contrary teenager, I also told another distant cousin, w h o ’d 
com e to w ork for us, that the ranch w asn’t his hom e, hurting him quite deeply as I cam e 
to understand later.
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M y classroom  has alw ays been an area that I’ve strived to have exude that sam e 
feeling o f  com ing hom e so that my students can be relaxed and feel taken care o f  and 
thus create their best work.
O ut of Their  Element
Once in awhile, fam ily or friends will jo in  us for the annual M em orial Day 
Branding/Reunion who are so far out o f  their com fort zone they can hardly function. 
They retreat to the house w here there m ust be som e sense o f  fam iliarity for them . The 
baw ling o f  the cow s and calves, the dust and the branding sm oke as well as the roar o f 
the propane branding pots com bine to be a sensory overload.
Others will be thoroughly enjoying them selves, but do som ething that “ju st isn ’t 
done on a Ranch” and they never know. For instance, people who do not really know 
what they are doing around cows, but think they do and boss everyone else.
M y sister, Theresa, pointed out that people who m ove to the Tullock/Sarpy Creek 
area are accepted in their “w eirdness” until they figure out how to live there (until they 
becom e “norm al”)
“ ...  people and practices w ere considered to have transgressed the supposedly 
com m on-sense link betw een place and the things that go on in it” (Cressw ell, p. 27).
O ut of O u r  Element
Hardin, at 30 m iles away, was the closest town to the Ranch. W e w ent to school 
and bought groceries there, but rarely socialized there. Tow n people knew  who we were 
and how we w ere connected over the generations, but I did not know  that existed until I 
becam e connected to m y com m unity in Gardiner. The neighboring ranchers on Tullock
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and Sarpy Creeks had our own com m unity. I rem em ber m y 4th grade teacher threatening 
to give us a test on all the streets in Hardin because she thought w e should know  “our” 
town better. It was not m y town and I was in a panic the rest o f  the year. Fast forward to 
the next generation and my nephew , Dillon, was not allowed to do a C om m unity Project 
on Sarpy Creek as a pre-requisite for a school field trip. It had to be perform ed in Hardin. 
The W orld Came to Us
Even though we lived thirty m iles from town and five m iles from the nearest 
neighbor and at tim es felt shut out from the rest o f  the w orld, w e had som e visitors who 
brought the world to us. Since m y m om ’s relatives w ere from cities in W isconsin and 
California, our life on the ranch was a novelty and m any o f  them cam e to visit. They 
brought things to us that norm ally a fam ily on a cattle ranch in Eastern M ontana in the 
1960’s would not have: avocadoes, artichokes, crab, shrim p and lobster from California, 
sum m er sausage, cheese and Old M ilw aukee beer from W isconsin. W e also hosted 
international guests, friends o f  a neighbor in the Peace Corp. W e listened to stories o f  
m ountain trekking and Tibetan refugees living in Nepal. M y sisters and I all received 
custom m ade Tibetan rugs on our w edding days. M ore significantly, they conveyed to us 
ideas o f  other cultures from around the globe. Just a few years ago w e had a three w ay 
exchange with Hardin, G ardiner and Tashkent, U zbekistan high school students and 10 
from each school cam e w ith m e to the ranch. W e m arveled at the opportunity  we had to 
experience Uzbek traditional dancing in the backyard, perform ed by students in full 
costume.
D iscussions with O thers about a Sense o f Place
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Few people talk about it even though our society is pervaded with it. “A saying 
from Sri Lanka states; ‘The fish don’t talk about the w ater’. W hat this m eans is that we 
rarely explicitly becom e aw are o f  and talk about that which w e take for granted” 
(Cresswell, p. 109). I did have som e interesting conversations w ith friends and family 
about it, but others tried to m ake it m ore com plex than it is and ju st becam e confused 
about the relevance o f  the topic.
M y four daughters also have strong ties to the ranch, probably for sim ilar reasons; 
values handed down to them , the adventures possible and the stability o f  the place. It has 
always been there for them , even when we m oved from house to house in Gardiner. M ost 
o f  their English writing assignm ents w ere written about the ranch.
M y M om has always talked about the difference betw een country life and city 
life, perhaps because she was from a city background. She and people who m ove into a 
country lifestyle, rather than being bom  into it, look at it d ifferently than those o f  us who 
were bom  into it.
v e  b o t h
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Figure 60, Lester W. Hammond, Pen & Ink & Colored Pencil, Date unknown
As m y grandpa, Lester Ham m ond, w rote in the above poem , “To the C ity M an” ,
“You can have your gay life in the bright lights and bars, I’ll take 
m ine on the prairie under the stars. You can have your big car with its soft 
cushions and ease. Just give m e a horse and saddle under m y knees. You 
can live in your nice hom e w ith its fancy gadgets and frills. I’ll live in a 
little log cabin aw ay in the hills. And w hen its all over and w e’ve both 
ceased to be, say M ister, who lived the best life? It was You? No, it was 
Me!”
M y sister, Shana, w rote in an em ail M ay 10, 2009 about her fam ily’s ranch in 
Glendive, M ontana, “ I've probably told you about the tim e a couple o f  years ago when 
we had 3 different incidents w ith people and their ties to this ranch. O ne was a lady that 
cam e and knocked on our door and asked about seeing the old house. She had lived there 
when she was 2 or 3 years old and told the fam ily story about not having a ram p to load 
the horse into a trailer, so they led the horse in the living room door, through the house 
and loaded him o ff the back step. The next lady cam e all the w ay from Florida to see the 
land that her grandparents had hom esteaded. H er father was not yet bom  w hen the 
grandparents lived here, but they had told and w ritten stories about the place. The third 
one was an old lady who still ow ned a share in a p iece o f  land w ithin the ranch and her 
son had died and had asked that part o f  his ashes be spread on that piece o f  ground, that 
he had never seen. The old lady hadn't been here since she was 10 o r 11. Som e families 
don't keep track o f  their own people that m uch. Yet it is also true that w here your fam ily 
and loved ones are, there is hom e, and our sense o f  acceptance is also very tied to who 
they are and our role in the fam ily.”
Patti B ishoff on m oving from a nice, large house to a small apartm ent on January 
31, 2009, said, “H om e is not the building, it’s w here you and your s tu ff and loved ones 
are.”
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M y M arine Corp nephew, M iles w rote in a letter to m y M om and Dad: “Things 
have been very busy here, w hich I suppose is a good thing, it keeps our m inds o ft hom e, 
some, anyw ay.”
M y high school students surprised m e as they presented their place based art 
pieces, the triptychs and the Abstract M aps, in that few o f  them referenced Y ellow stone.
Is it too m undane for them , losing its uniqueness in its fam iliarity? O r is it w anting to be 
anyw here else but here since this is w here they grew up? W ill they grow  up and go away 
and com e back realizing it is a great place to raise children. Is it because Y ellow stone is a 
public, not personal place? One piece did include Electric Peak which is the prom inent 
view in G ardiner and several had generic m ountains. M ost students chose bam s they had 
played in, lakes from fam ily reunion sites, hunting spots, o r their bedroom s. I realized 
even an Ipod can provide a sense o f  p lace as it transports one into a digitized, m usical 
world.
One student also tied in the spiritual, God is a shelter. A  sense o f  p lace seem ed to 
have different connotations to m y students, perhaps because o f  their age and com parable 
lack o f  experiences. A t this point, they did not express any sense o f  place in character 
developm ent; places were m ore about enjoym ent o r relaxation and reflection.
Once I began thinking about a sense o f  place, I found references to it everywhere. 
There are m any verses in the Holy Bible about it. This is one o f  m y favorites:
Psalm  84 (N. I. V.)
1 How lovely is your dw elling place, LORD Almighty!
2 M y soul yearns, even faints, for the courts o f  the LORD; m y heart and m y flesh cry out
for the living God.
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3 Even the sparrow has found a hom e, and the swallow a nest for herself, w here she m ay 
have her young—  a place near your altar, O LORD A lm ighty, m y King and m y God.
4 Blessed are those who dwell in your house; they are ever praising you.
W e have also been studying the M inor Prophets in a B ible Study led by our pastor 
and discussing how often a verse will be prophesying three different events, each in a 
different time, past, present or future -  the epitom e o f  tim e/space com pression.
G ardiner
W endell Berry said, "You can't know  who you are until you know w here you
are."
In m y quest for w hy I am so strongly attached to the ranch, I have felt disloyal to 
the beautiful place m y fam ily ow ns in G ardiner and struggled w ith the lack o f  relative 
attachm ent to these particular 20 acres o f  m ountainside.
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Figure 61, Google Earth Image, 210 Bigelow Lane, Gardiner, MT, 2009 
But as I have reflected on a sense o f  place this past year and applied it to our
present hom e, I have realized that part o f  it is lack o f  time. Even though I have been gone
from the ranch longer than I was there, I w as there longer than any other place since, so
far. As I spend tim e exploring this place, planting gardens, im proving it and m aking m y
own space, it’s bound to affect m e too. W ith its spacious house, deck, sand volleyball
court, fire pit, orchard, bam s, horses and cats, it has already becom e a favorite place for
people to gather. Several people have m entioned the reason they feel so at hom e at our
house is that w e ask them  to help us w ith party preparations, thereby giving them  a job,
m aking them a part o f  the family, giving them a sense o f  place and belonging.
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Figure 62, Virginia McLaughlin, Author’s House, Photo, 2008
Figure 63, Virginia McLaughlin, Author’s Barn, Photo, 2008
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Figure 64, Virginia McLaughlin, Deck Party, Photo, 2008 
And the view from m y house cannot be beat.
Figure 65, Author, Electric Peak, Photo, 2009
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And another question I am asking m y self is, “H ow do 1 influence a sense o f  place 
in m y vacation rental?” W hen people com e to v isit Y ellow stone, does their stay in m y 
vacation rental enhance their experience? O r is it ju s t a place to sleep and eat?
Figure 66, Author, Vacation Rental, Photo, 2008
A Sense of Place Sum m ary
M y artw ork today is grounded to m y attachm ent to the ranch and its sym bols for 
several reasons. It was the place w here I spent m y form ative years and form ed m y basic 
value system . A nother rationale for w hy I have hung onto m y heritage is that it does not 
change, w hereas m y hom es in G ardiner have changed 12 tim es in 26 years and w e have 
not stayed at any place for m ore than 6 years.
W e take sym bols from favorite places to new  or undesirable places for m em ories 
and com fort. I f  I see som eone in a cow boy hat, even in the m iddle o f  a city, I think I 
should know them. These sym bols are rom anticized by  the entire w orld. Everyone know s 
w hat a cow boy hat means.
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The ranch exists within a unique set o f  values specific to that lifestyle. It is one o f  
the only lifestyles w here business and personal life are alm ost one and the same. M aybe I 
hang on to a sense o f  place so strongly because 1 do not want to be an outsider or 
disappoint m y fam ily by forgetting som e subtle nuance o f  ranch culture o r values.
M y early  life on the ranch seems to have deeply influenced and im bedded itse lf in 
my being forever, like a colt, im printed from birth. Because I understand the influence 
the ranch had on me, I know who I am at present.
“Doreen M assey relates that “A ‘sense o f  p lace’, o f  rootedness, can provide ....  
stability and a source o f  unproblem atic identity” (quoted in Cressw ell, p. 66).
PROJECT CONCLUSIONS
Great strides w ere m ade in the developm ent o f  m y art skills and confidence as an 
artist which m y classroom  students w ill benefit greatly from. I im m ersed m yself in Art, 
taking painting classes, designing new  lesson plans, creating m any art projects, getting to 
know several artists new  to the com m unity, bringing in the MT Art M obile, subscribing 
to art m agazines and exploring art w ebsites. Because o f  m y project I spent tim e in class 
w orking on projects alongside m y students. And because o f  m y enthusiasm , they were 
m ore excited about their projects this past year than ever before.
But, w hat began as an effort to create a profusion o f  art evolved into som ething so 
much bigger that it really  is not about the art any longer, but how m y view  o f  life was 
shaped by m y ranch upbringing and em erged on a larger scale to encom pass the world.
M y new view o f  life from a sense o f  place is changing so quickly that this 
conclusion can only be a snapshot o f  w here I am today, because tom orrow  will bring a
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broader, deeper understanding o f  who I am and how  I fit into this w orld. “H eraclitus o f  
E phesus(540-480 B.C.) said, “Y ou can never step into the sam e river; for new  w aters are 
alw ays flow ing on to you.” I need to adapt to the speed o f  change in thought and 
technology and consider w hich changes I need to em brace and w hich to ignore.
This change in m y perspective is w hat will really  affect m y students. As I 
reflected on who I am, because o f  m y background, I realized that the values I gained from 
a ranch background influence m y classroom  and m y teaching today.
This project can be m irrored in m y classroom . Life necessitates that they learn 
basic skills and have opportunities to practice them . Life on the ranch taught m e the 
necessity  o f  versatility, w hich has served m e well in m y classroom s as I teach a vast 
variety o f  A rt and Fam ily and C onsum er Science skills.
Students m ust also discover who they are, w hat they believe and w here they com e 
from. Before people can form healthy relationships w ith others, they m ust be sure o f  their 
own identity and com fortable in their own skin. Then they need to expand their horizons 
to catch a glim pse o f  the w orld and how  other people live and think.
Ben M ikaelsen’s C ountdow n echoes in m y m em ory. It is a ch ild ren ’s book that 
we listened to on a fam ily trip. It tells the story o f  E lliot Schroeder, a rancher’s kid from 
Big Tim ber, M ontana and V incent O le Tom e, w ho also cares for his fa th er’s cattle in 
Kenya. Elliot is chosen for N A S A ’s ju n io r astronaut program . W hile orbiting the earth  he 
strikes up a conversation w ith V incent via short w ave radio. T hey  eventually  m eet in 
person and com pare their cultural differences and sim ilarities and in the process figure 
out who they are. This is w hat I w ant for m y students and I will strive to provide 
experiences for them  that lead them  further down their road to self-discovery.
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W hy is a sense o f  place so im portant? A sense o f  place is as essential to life as 
w ater and food, in that it is inherent in shelter and acceptance. W e all need som e type o f  
shelter from the elem ents and to know  our p lace in society. B ecause o f  this project, I 
understand m y place in our world m ore clearly.
So w here do I go from here?
I go create art, som e w ith horses and cow boy boots, and som e w ithout, as I feel so 
inclined.
I go back to teaching in the Fall, excited to share m y view o f  the w orld w ith m y
classes.
1 go explore the w orld, confident o f  who I am, w here I com e from and know ing I 
have a place to go hom e to.
I go to Los A ngeles, w ith our Y outh Group, to help build a house w ith H abitat for 
H um anity and help fix up a sum m er cam p for underprivileged children.
I go branding at the ranch every year, reconnecting w ith m y fam ily, reaffirm ing 
who w e are and what w e do, w ielding the branding iron in an artistic m anner.
I go play in m y garden and celebrate our beautiful p lace in Gardiner.
I go dancing, in m y elem ent
Figure 67, Author, Sinbad & Warbonnet Ready to Dance, Photo, 2009
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